
WINKIE, THE GOOD WITCHi

In the middle of the stage there is a small table covered with a purple tablecloth. On the table
there is a lit crystal ball. Winkie, the good witch, comes in. She rides her broom to the center of
the stage while she waves her magic wand up in the air at the same time she addresses the
audience.

WINKIE: Hello. My name is Winkie, the good witch. I love people. I love animals. I love
plants. This is my magic wand. I can do magic.

Points to the glass ball and leaves her magic wand on the table, then looks into the crystal ball.

I've got a crystal ball. I can see the future.

(Shows broom and rides across the stage, forgetting the magic wand on the table).

I've got o broom, too.  I can fly.

(Looking around and searching).

And I've also got o spell book. But... where's my spell book?

She leaves the stage looking for her spell book.

Willie, the Wicked Wizard, comes in from the opposite comer. He looks around mischievously.

WILLlE: I'm Willie, the Wicked Wizard. l'm very, very bad.
   I hate people. I hate animals. I hate plants.
   I can do magic, but I need a magic wand.

He looks at the table and sees Winkie's magic wand.

Oh! What's this? (Iooking at audience) Is it o magic wand? Yes, yes, yes!! Now I can do my
magic.

Very quietly takes away Winkie's magic wand and leaves.
Winkie comes back with the book in her hands. She goes to the table and discovers her magic wand has
disappeared.

 WINKIE: My magic wand! Where's my magic wand? (addressing the audience) Where's my
magic wand? Oh! Willie's got my magic wand! (She leaves the stage).

Willie comes back with the wand in his hand. He is very tired, lies on an armchair and falls asleep.
While he snores loudly, Winkie's friends come in quietly, one of them takes the magic wand from the wizard's



hands and gives the magic wand to Winkie, who at that moment comes in. The wizard doesn't notice anything.
Winkie's friends want to see Winkie's magic.

WINKIE'S FRIENDS: Winkie, you've got the magic wand. Show us your magic.
WINKIE: AII right. Look everybody! Hocus pocus, hocus pocus! I want a rabbit!

(A rabbit appears from behind a tree)

ROBBY RABBIT: I'm Robby rabbit.
I'm white and soft.
I've got long ears.
I can jump and run.
I like carrots.

WINKIE: Hocus pocus, hocus pocus! I want a bird!

(A bird appears from behind a tree)

BEAKY BIRD: I'm Beaky bird.
  I'm light blue. 
  I've got wings. 
   I can fly.
   I can sing
   I like cIean air

WINKIE: Hocus pocus, hocus pocus! I want a butterfly!

(A butterfly appears from behind the tree).

BETTY BUTTERFLY: I'm Betty butterfly.
  I'm small and bright.
  I've got wings, too.
  I can fly.
  I like flowers and plants

WINKIE'S FRIENDS: We like your magic, Winkie! It's good magic.

Suddenly Willie wakes up and sees al! the animals jumping, flying and going around him. He steps back
shouting:

WILLlE:  Oh, no! Animals!
Oh, no! I hate animals!
Oh, no! I don't like animals! Go away!



The animals ask in chorus: Why, Willie? Why don't you like us? We can be your friends.

WILLlE: Friends? I haven't got any friends.

WINKIE: If you use your magic for good things, you will have many friends.

WILLlE: I'd like to have friends. l'mvery lonely.

ALL TOGETHER: Be our friend, Willie!

WILLlE: Yes, I want to be your friend.

Willie, Winkie, her friends and al! the animals dance in a circle and sing this song:
Don't do to others
what you don't want for you.
Don't hurt your brothers
And they won't hurt you
Protect all the creatures
in this beautiful world.
Love is the engine
Love, love, love!
Love is the engine
Love, love, love!
It makes the whole world turn.
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